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idoodlelearning Announces Amber Agee-DeHart as President
Innovative Educational Company Appoints New President

Ottawa, Ontario – August 27, 2015 – idoodlelearning inc., an educational development
company offering innovative solutions to bridge the gap between traditional and digital
learning, announced that it has named Amber Agee-DeHart as the company’s President.

Amber, who has been the Chief Education Officer for idoodlelearning, will now take on the
role of corporate President. Her office will be responsible for programs design, software,
curriculum and tools to help teachers and students around the world discover and harness
their creative intelligence and to engage in more meaningful and richer learning
experiences in preparation for globally connected, knowledge and skills based economy.
“Since joining idoodlelearning, Amber has done an incredible job as our Chief Education
Officer. From launching Cubes in Space to spearing heading our professional development
division, she has been instrumental in the company’s global growth in a short period of
time”, said Robert Sowah, Chief Executive Officer of idoodlelearning inc., “As President,
we believe Amber’s 20 years of curriculum and instruction experience in the design and
delivery of integrative STEM, workforce development and aerospace education programs
for students and teachers around the world will better serve our clients.”

idoodlelearning has a range STE[A]M-based education products and programs from the
global design competition, Cubes in Space, to creativity software, manipulatives and
professional development institutes for educators.
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About idoodlelearning inc
idoodlelearning inc., a global education company that prepares students to become 21st
century learners, workers, and citizens by bridging the gap between traditional and digital
learning. The company is based in Ottawa, Canada, London, England and Virginia Beach,
USA and has a portfolio of educational solutions which are installed in over 8,000 schools
representing 4,000,000 students in more than 30 countries.
For more information please go to www.idoodlelearning.com

